
Organizational Meeting

Committee Facilitator Kelly Gaier Evans - Battelle
Chair: Mike Duffey, Ohio Department of Higher Education
Vice Chair: John Wiseman, Ohio Department of Education

March 30, 2022 from 9:30a.m.-12:30 p.m.



Approval of Minutes 

Chair, Mike Duffey

• March 9, 2022

Need: 
• Motion to approve minutes
• Second



Committee Update

* Paula is a student at KIPP Columbus and special guest who can become a member of the committee in January 2022.
** Tsavo Knott is a recent college graduate and entrepreneur, representing post-secondary students.

*** Lisa Nolan is a non-voting federal government designee from Wright Patterson Air Force Base / Air Force Research Laboratory

David Landreman
Olive (replacing Sean Lane)



Framing our time 



Our work today

9:30 -9:50 Welcome and recap
• Approval of minutes (March 9) 
• Frame our Time Together and overview of the agenda
• Recap the charge and our progress (data, challenges)

9:50-10:50 Revisited: How should Ohio collect and report on CS education 

10:50-11:00 Coffee and stretch break

11:00-12:15 Challenges that prevent schools and districts from offering CS

12:15-12:30 Wrap up
• Homework
• Assignments for first round of recommendations
• What’s next?



We have a unique opportunity to help make Ohio a national 
leader in computer science education and workforce pipeline.

(1) Best practices and challenges associated with the implementation of primary and 
secondary computer science curriculum in this state;
(2) Demographic data for students who receive instruction in computer science;
(3) Benchmarks to create a sustainable supply of teachers certified to provide instruction in 
computer science;
(4) Best practices to form public and private partnerships for funding, mentoring, and 
internships for teachers providing instruction in computer science;
(5) Requiring all students to complete a computer science course prior to high school 
graduation;
(6) Establishing a work-based learning pilot program that includes high schools, universities, 
and local industry and permits the department and the chancellor to develop pathways to 
align computer science education in the state with the state's workforce needs;
(7) Any other topic determined appropriate by the committee

HB 110: https://ohiohouse.gov/legislation/134/hb110 (Pages 703-705)

Our Charge – HB 110 – the state budget

https://ohiohouse.gov/legislation/134/hb110


(D) Within the plan, the committee … shall include all of the following:

(1) An examination of the challenges that prevent school districts from offering computer 
science courses;

(2) A requirement that the department of education collect any data regarding computer 
science courses offered by school districts and school buildings operated by school districts, 
including the names of the courses and whether the courses were developed using the 
standards and model curriculum ...and post the collected data on its web site.

(3) A requirement that the committee determine the best ways to compile data on 
computer science courses, teachers, and undergraduate students studying computer 
science in universities.

(4) Any findings the committee determines appropriate based on its consideration of the 
topics described in division (B) of this section.

Our Charge – HB 110 - continued



Norms

• We all have different filters, share yours
• Always assume positive intent
• Be curious and ask questions
• Be here now
• Communicate respectfully
• Safe space to contribute ideas (disagree w/content not 

the person)
• Treat everyone with courtesy and respect
• Embrace data, where it is and isn't available
• Come to meetings fully prepared which includes any 

homework or review of materials sent prior.



CS operationalized 
in K-12 

Identified challenges



• Recap from February
• Information shared 

• Answers to your questions



In the February meeting….  



In review | February we discussed

INFO RELATED TO COLLECTING CS COURSE DATA

• EMIS: system schools use to report which courses are 
taught

• ODE has developed three tables that relate to CS 
• Table 16 | Computer Science Codes
• Table 18 | Technology Education Codes (first half)
• Table 29 | Career Field 12: Information Technology Codes



In review | February we discussed
INFO RELATED TO COMPILING CS COURSE DATA

• The Ohio Computer Science Data dashboard

• Takes a wide lens look at CS as compared to the 
State of CS Report (compiled nationally) which 
looks at just access and participation in 
foundational CS. 



You worked in groups to determine the 
best ways for Ohio to compile data and 

report on computer science courses (k-12).



In review | February we discussed

High level take-aways included: 

1. Provide more support to administrators around course codes
2. Provide a recommendation on how to track in EMIS when a 

course is integrating CS
2. Work to better understand current context of courses being 

offered
• Conduct a statewide survey to track CS access that isn’t 

currently listed in EMIS (i.e. short term CS nonprofit 
partnerships)

• Capture elementary courses better



You also had many, many, questions…





Let’s revisit this discussion…



(D) Within the plan, the committee … shall include all of
the following:

(1) An examination of the challenges that prevent school 
districts from offering computer science courses;

(2) A requirement that the department of education 
collect any data regarding computer science courses 
offered by school districts and school buildings operated 
by school districts, including the names of the courses and 
whether the courses were developed using the 
standards and model curriculum ...and post the collected 
data on its web site.

(3) A requirement that the committee determine the best 
ways to compile data on computer science courses, 
teachers, and undergraduate students studying 
computer science in universities.

(4) Any findings the committee determines appropriate 
based on its consideration of the topics described in 
division (B) of this section.

Connecting our discussion to the charge… 

What are the 
committee’s 
recommendations on: 
- How to collect data 

regarding CS courses 
offered? 

- How to determine if 
CS courses are 
aligned to the CS 
standards?

- What are the best 
ways to compile and 
report on CS course 
access and 
participation? 



Thus far….
What are the 
committee’s 
recommendation on: 
- How to collect data 

regarding CS courses 
offered? 

- How to determine if 
CS courses are 
aligned to the CS 
standards?

- What are the best 
ways to compile and 
report on CS course 
access and 
participation? 

The committee’s recommendation thus 
far (based on high level take-aways): 
- Provide more support to 

administrators around course codes
- Determine ways to allow for CS 

immersion or integration 
- Survey schools to better understand 

the context of courses being offered
- Find a way to better capture what is 

happening in elementary.



Discuss…
What are the committee’s recommendation on: 
- How to collect data regarding CS courses offered? 

- Reviewing the responses from ODE on EMIS, are there specific 
recommendations this committee wants to make to ODE on how data 
is collected on CS courses (EMIS or beyond EMIS)? 

- How to determine if CS courses are aligned to the CS 
standards?

- What are the best ways to compile and report on CS course 
access and participation? 

- Do you all have any recommendation on which courses should be 
included as a part of the computer science data dashboard?

- Should the report have multiple sections (foundational CS, career 
pathways, integrated CS and etc)?

- How should this data be shared with the public? 
- Parking lot: Are there other course data questions we should 

be discussing?



Next 45 minutes

• 15 minutes per each section
• 5 minute turn and discuss
• 5-7 minutes discussing as a full group
• 3-5 minutes of capturing specific recommendations

• Captured during discussion
• Committee member volunteer: Tasha (hw volunteer)



Committee recommendations
How to collect data regarding CS courses offered? 
Reviewing the responses from ODE on EMIS, are there specific recommendations this committee 
wants to make to ODE on how data is collected on CS courses (EMIS or beyond EMIS)? 

NOTES: 



Cont’d
How to collect data regarding CS courses offered? 
Reviewing the responses from ODE on EMIS, are there specific recommendations this committee 
wants to make to ODE on how data is collected on CS courses (EMIS or beyond EMIS)? 

NOTES Cont’d: 



Committee recommendations
How to determine if CS courses are aligned to the CS standards?
NOTES: 



Cont’d
How to determine if CS courses are aligned to the CS standards?
NOTES Cont’d: 



Committee recommendations
What are the best ways to compile and report on CS course access and participation? 
- Do you all have any recommendation on which courses should be included as a part of the computer science 

data dashboard?
- Should the Ohio CS Report have multiple sections (foundational CS, career pathways, integrated CS and etc)?
- How should this data be shared with the public? 

NOTES: 



Cont’d
What are the best ways to compile and report on CS course access and participation? 
- Do you all have any recommendation on which courses should be included as a part of the computer science 

data dashboard?
- Should the Ohio CS Report have multiple sections (foundational CS, career pathways, integrated CS and etc)?
- How should this data be shared with the public? 

NOTES Cont’d: 



Coffee & 
Stretch
10 minutes



Identified challenges facing districts and schools



Challenge 3: 
Schools do not have the 

support they need to 
implement Computer 

Science.

Challenge 4: 
Students do not enroll in 

CS courses.

Challenge 5: 
There is a low supply 

of CS teachers. 
Part A:  Licensure challenges 

& Teacher Recruitment 

Challenge 5: 
There is a low supply 

of CS teachers. 
Part B: Training & Prof. 

Development around CS 



Roles to maximize our group work 
Role Responsibility 
Facilitator Responsible for getting the group started, keeping it on task, 

and involving all members.

Timekeeper Responsible for keeping group on task and on time

Reporter Responsible for summarizing group decisions for the larger 
class.

Recorder Responsible for keeping a record of the group's discussion

Prioritizer Makes sure group focuses on most important issues and 
doesn’t get caught up in details.

Investigator Responsible for getting info from other groups when 
appropriate.

Reality checker Responsible for noting group decisions and whether they are 
realistic.

Devil’s advocate Responsible for pointing out alternate viewpoints and asking 
tough questions.



Group Assignments
School 
supports

Students do 
not enroll

Teacher 
Supply: 
Licensure & 
recruitment

Teacher 
Supply: 
Training & PD 

Facilitator Bryan Stewart (PK-12) Tsavo Knott 
(Post-secondary)

Debbie Jackson 
(Post-secondary)

JK Lee 
(Post-secondary)

Timekeeper Autum Barry 
(nonprofit)

Paula Naa Quartey
(PK-12)

Mike Eilerman
(PK-12) 

Rebekah Michael 
(Post-secondary)

Reporter Tom Newman 
(post-secondary)

Lisa Chambers 
(nonprofit)

Brent Wise (PK-12) Chelsey Cook Kohn 
(PK-12)

Recorder Tim Conley (PK-12) Tasha Penwell 
(Post-secondary)

Katie Hendrickson 
(nonprofit)

Kelly Shrewsberry 
(Nonprofit)

Unassigned Role Courtney Falato 
(Business)

David Landreman
(Business)

Paul Sivilotti (Post-
secondary)

John Wiseman (PK-12)

Unassigned Role Mike Duffey 
(Post-secondary)

Kristi Clouse (nonprofit) 
(absent 3/30)

Doug McCullough 
(Business) (absent 3/30)

Tonja Coverdale 
Business (absent 3/30)

Unassigned Role Pat Murakami  
(PK-12) (absent 3/30)

Lisa Nolan (Federal)

Unassigned roles to decide upon: Prioritizer, Investigator, Reality checker, Devil’s advocate









You will be successful if…

at the end of this session you have a clear 
recommendation to share with the rest of the 
committee that they can give concrete feedback on 
between sessions. 

Timer counts up! Plan for about 70 minutes. 



Before you leave your station
• Save and email each set of recommendations to Kelly and ODE CS 

account: 
• gaierk@battelle.org
• ComputerScience@education.ohio

mailto:gaierk@battelle.org
mailto:ComputerScience@education.ohio


In closing…



Homework 
Each committee member, read every team’s capture document. For each 
recommendation, consider the following prompts and provide any 
feedback to move this solution and implementation plan forward: 

1. If this recommendation is included in the committee report and later 
implemented, what positive benefits do you see occurring?

2. Are there any blind spots or unintended consequences we should 
consider? Please explain. 

3. If this recommendation proceeds, what considerations would you want 
for implementation?

4. Evaluate does this solution and implementation plan effectively solve 
the challenge? 

5. As written, would you recommend: 
• Including this proposal in the Ohio CS State Plan
• Omitting this proposal from the CS State Plan (If recommendation is to 

omit, please provide feedback on why). 



What’s next?
Today’s Homework: Due Tuesday, March 12, 2022

Each committee member, read every team’s capture document. Respond to each 
recommendation and implementation plan. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

April 20, 2022
○ Sub-team (same teams from today) 

○ synthesizes the committee’s individual feedback for the recommendation 
○ Improve upon the recommendation
○ Report out on the recommendation 

○ Full committee 
○ For each recommendation, discussion and sign off to: include, don’t include, other action required

○ Panel with industry
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pre-work for May 11, 2022
• Pre -read on challenges and potential recommendations in the CS student to 

career pipeline



Upcoming Meetings

April 20 | At COSI 

May 11 | At COSI 

June 1 (& 2) | At COSI 

June 2022 – release the plan for public comment

Additional tentative date in July (maybe virtual and only used if needed 
after public comment)

Blue = tentative (in discussion)

* Note: HB 110 gives us until October 2022, but plan to finish in Summer. 



Closing
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